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LI2 now on Facebook
“Like” us on Facebook and keep
up to date with everything going
on at Logical Innovations, Inc.
Visit our page in the upcoming
weeks to receive the latest
information regarding our booth
location at the JSC FOD Chili
Cook-off and view photos from
last year’s event.
Additional photos from the recent
completion of our 1st Cavalry
Division Museum exhibit at Fort
Hood are also available to view.
http://www.facebook.com/
pages/Logical-InnovationsInc/298184330199333

The World War II Jungle Fighting Trooper

L

ogical Innovations, Inc. is pleased to announce the completion
of the U.S. Army 1st Cavalry Division (1CD) Headquarters
Museum Exhibit contract in Fort Hood, our first venture into
exhibit based contracts.
Spread across the South Entrance, Command Entrance, and
Reception Area of the 1CD headquarters building, the exhibit is an
interactive display highlighting six distinct eras of 1st Cavalry history
and providing a welcoming sight to all soldiers and visitors of the
Division Headquarters.
Continued on Page 3

Participants Wanted for 34th Annual JSC FOD Chili Cook-Off Team:
Reclaiming Grapefruit Pass Title This Year’s Focus

I

t’s that time of year again.
The 34th Annual JSC FOD
Chili Cook-off will be held
Saturday, April 21 at the Gilruth
Recreation Center picnic area
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Advance tickets are $7 each, $10
at the gate. To purchase tickets,
contact Michael in the corporate
office at 281.990.8560, via email
at mjnavarro@logical-i2.com,
or visit one of the Building 3 or
Building 11 Exchange Stores.
Our main goal this year is to
reclaim our spot among the top
contenders in the Grapefruit Pass
competition. After taking home
the first place trophy in 2009 and
the second place trophy in 2010,
we just missed a finish in the top
three at last year’s cook-off. The
contest requires a 10 member
team of five men and five women
to pass a grapefruit from chin to
chin without using their hands.

LI2 employee Estella Gillette preparing chili at the 2011 cook-off.

person base level, three-person
second level, two-person third
level, and one-person top level.

Mercury-Gemini-Apollo-Skylab,
Space engineering, Russia, other
nations, and miscellaneous.

The Pyramid Build contest
requires a team of 10 (comprised
of at least three women) to build
a 10-person pyramid with a four-

The Spoon Drop competition
requires a four member team
(comprised of at least two
women) to drop a 25 foot string
with a spoon attached to both
ends down their shirt and out
through their shorts and pass
along to the next member in line
to do the same, until the spoon is
successfully ‘pulled through’ the
last person on the team.

Chili tasting begins at noon and
the games begin at 1:30. If you
are up to the challenge and wish
to participate in any contest,
please contact Michael in the
corporate office at 281.990.8560
or via email at
mjnavarro@logical-i2.com.

Our 2009 1st Place and 2010 2nd Place
Grapefruit Pass trophies.

A Space Trivia competition starts
at 8:30 a.m., fielding teams of up
to four against each other in a
trivia game based on the popular
“GE College Bowl” television
show. Teams will be challenged to
buzz in before their competitors
and answer twenty questions
ranging from the following
categories: STS, NASA general,
Unmanned space & science,

Aside from the Grapefruit
pass competition; we are also
searching for team members for
the Pyramid Build, Spoon Drop
and Space Trivia games.

Booth setup begins at 2 p.m.
on Friday, April 20 and cooking
preparations begin at 7 a.m.
the day of the cook-off. We will
accept all of the volunteers we
can get and we hope to see
everyone there. Our team colors
are red and white; please wear
your team shirt if you received
one for last year’s event. Team
shirts will be provided to team
members who come out on April
21, and haven’t received one in
the past.
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Fort Hood

Continued from Page 1

The exhibit will serve as an invitation to explore
the extensive collection of the Division’s historical
displays located at their main museum.
Highlighting the exhibit are six custom, life-size
mannequins outfitted in authentic and/or historically
accurate 1st Cav. uniforms, gear and weapons from
the post-Civil War Buffalo Soldier, 1920s Cavalry
Soldier, World War II Jungle Fighting Trooper,
Korean War Tanker, Vietnam Sky-Trooper, and 21st
Century Trooper fighting the War on Terror.
Each soldier is displayed on custom built pedestals
with custom printed backgrounds showcasing
images of the locations in which the actual units saw
combat.
Matching custom built furniture incorporated into the
contract were two custom Plexiglas display to hold
existing M3 Bradley and M1 Abrams tank models, a
six-flag capable flag stand, and a 14 foot by 10 foot
square enclosure receptionist desk complete with
wraparound desktops and counters and a swing
door entrance.

The 1920s Cavalry Soldier is located in the 1CD Headquarters
Command Entrance.

Additionally two 8 foot by 9 foot custom printed
displays were designed complete with historical
information and photos describing the 1st Cavalry’s
current operations and the 1st Cavalry’s traditions
including: the Cav patch, Cav hat, Cav spurs, and
yellow rose.
Two 70 inch touch screen monitors round out the
interactive aspect of the exhibit. The monitors each
display one of two custom programmed interfaces
giving the audience the choice to view a slideshow,
message from the current 1CD commander, or
video.
The 1CD Headquarters building is open to the
public and located at the corner of 67th street and
Headquarters Ave/761st Tank Battalion Ave. in Fort
Hood, Texas. Visitors will need to present a valid I.D.
and all vehicles must be registered at the Fort Hood
visitors center.

Our custom built receptionist desk in use. (Inset) AutoCAD rendition of
the desk during the planning stages.

To see more photos of the project, visit our
Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/pages/
Logical-Innovations-Inc/298184330199333.
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A Message From the President

I

am excited
about the
release of our
official newsletter,
Logically Speaking.
As we grow and
spread across the
country, it’s important
to keep all Logical
Innovations team
members up to date
on all aspects of our
company. I am so
proud of our entire
team and thank you for making us strong and
building our solid reputation. Also, we have such
diverse customers (NASA, DoD, Department of
Transportation, Department of Commerce, FEMA,
EPA, commercial energy industry) and projects
(IT, training, performance management, outreach/
exhibits, acquisition/finance, administrative), that
it’s important that you all remain aware of our
capabilities and experience.
After five years of operations, we continue to grow
and expand our horizons, hiring great people and
partnering with excellent companies and individuals.
I am pleased to note that we are coast to coast:
from the Washington D.C., metropolitan area to
California (San Francisco and Los Angeles), with
our new expanded headquarters in Houston, Texas!

The 21st Century Trooper is located in the 1CD Headquarters
Command Entrance. He is outfitted in authentic army gear worn by a
soldier in the War on Terror.

This newsletter is yours and I ask you to please
contribute to keep us all informed and keep our
communication lines open.

Denise S. Navarro
President
Logical Innovations, Inc.
8(a) / SDB / WOSB / EDWOSB
www.logical-i2.com
FAA eFAST MOA Holder
16902 El Camino Real, Suite 3C
Houston, Texas 77058
Office 281.990.8560
Fax 281.990.8484

Our Current Operations touchscreen monitor is located in the1CD
Headquarters Command Entrance. The interactive programmed
features a Curent Ops slideshow, message from the current 1CD
commander, and a Current Ops video.
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